Cell Phone Provider Benefits/Discounts

AT&T:

To show our appreciation for teachers and their families, AT&T provides a 25% discount on all of its unlimited wireless plans. This adds up to a savings of $600 per year for a plan with four lines of AT&T Unlimited Elite.

New and existing customers who are certified/licensed K-12 teachers at public or private schools, or college or university faculty members or instructors, and have or activate an AT&T Unlimited Starter, AT&T Unlimited Extra, or AT&T Unlimited Elite plans are eligible.

To get your AT&T teacher discount go to https://www.att.com/verification/teacher to sign up for your discount.

T-Mobile:

Eligible NEW and EXISTING customers who are adding a voice line can SAVE 15% off their first 5 lines when on the Magenta MAX plan!

We are also waiving the $40.00 activation fee, PER LINE. Get our new offer and fees waived only when calling our Elite Work Perks Team at 855-570-9947 or CHAT to switch.

To be sure your teams receive their discount, they will need to mention they work for the State of Wisconsin in Public Education or give Promo Code PERKSWI3.

. . . . don’t forget, taxes and fees are included in the pricing!

Verizon:

The monthly teachers discount amount depends on how many phones on qualifying unlimited plans you have:

- 1 phone - $10/month discount per account
- 2 – 3 phones - $25/month discount per account
- 4+ phones - $20/month discount per account*

Visit: https://www.verizon.com/support/teachers-discount-faqs/ to get more information on how to utilize their discounts!